
 

 

 

XJTLU Alumni Card 

1. Significance of XJTLU Alumni Card 

As a graduate of Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University, you’re automatically a part of the XJTLU 

family. The launch of the alumni card is an exciting way to identify all alumni and allow you to 

receive all the benefits of being a XJTLU graduate. XJTLU is constantly trying to enhance the 

relationship between alumni and XJTLU. Alumni Card retains most of the functions of the 

student card, which is both memorable and practical. 

2. Who can get the Alumni Card 

All graduates of XJTLU are given a free lifetime alumni card in XJTLU Alumni Association. 

3. Main function of Alumni Card 

(1) Identity 

a.  It can prove your identity, so that you could participate in all kinds of the alumni 

activities; 

b.  This card is not transferable and is the property of XJTLU. 

(2) Campus resources 

a.  Library：The alumni card should be activated at the service desk of the library with 

your ID card, passport or other valid documents.  

Contacts of library: 0512-88161290/88161291. 

b.  Classrooms, gymnasium and other places in XJTLU can be used only with your 

alumni card. 

(3) Others functions 

a.  Jiangsu T-Union (click http://szcic.com/ykt.html to know more) 

b.  Suzhou Citizen Card (click http://www.szsmk.com/ to know more) 

4. How to get and apply for a replacement alumni card 

(1) Get your card 

A. Previous graduates who did not receive an alumni card 

a. Collect the alumni card at 9:00-12:00/13:00-17:00 on working days at CB226 
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b. Follow WeChat service account XJTLU_AA, filling your address. Card will be 

delivered to you on freight collect basis 

B. Fresh graduates and exchange students who studied at XJTLU for over 1 year shall 

refer to the Leaving Procedures. 【2+2 graduates】can get your cards on graduation 

ceremony.  

C. Alumni who transferred to other schools or dropped out shall contact the alumni 

association at alumni@xjtlu.edu.cn. 

(2) Apply for a replacement card 

a. Follow WeChat Official Account and click “Apply for the Alumni Card” in the module 

called “Alumni Service”  

b. Log in the Alumni Website and click “Alumni Card Service” in the module called 

“Benefits” 

c. Kind notice 

 Applying for an older version alumni card (Suzhou Citizen Card) is free of 

charge for the first time. After that, you will be charged 20 yuan per card.  

 Applying for a new version alumni card (Jiangsu T-Union) is charged 20 yuan 

per card. 

 

Contacts  

E-mail: alumni@xjtlu.edu.cn 

Tel: (86) 0512-88161869 / (86) 0512-88161853 

WeChat：xjtlu_alumni         XJTLU_AA 

  


